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Let a 

make your 
big day  
even more memorable & magical.

The entertainment is one element of your 
big day that will live long in the memory 
for most guests!  

The ceremony, wedding breakfast, 
exchanging of the rings etc are a given. A 
close-up magician really will add a WOW 
factor!

The entertainment is often the one thing 
that elevates a wedding to legendary 
status. 

Think about the last wedding you really, 
really enjoyed – it’s almost certain the 
entertainment played a significant role in 
those memories.

So, you need to get this bit right. 
Here’s why and when to have a close-up 
magician to add a wow factor to your big 
day....



special day?
Why have a magician 
for your very 

  Guests will experience the WOW factor

  Keeps your guests entertained during a lull

  A fantastic ice-breaker / conversation starter 

  Unique and memorable form of entertainment

  Enhances your guests experience

Until the job is done and to ensure I leave 
guests wanting more (typically up to 2 
hours). I am not a clock watcher & if 
required I am happy to stop longer! I aim 
to show each guest 1 – 3 routines, 
each routine contains several  
moments of magic.

How long do you perform 
magic for?



patrick
When to 
schedule 

during your wedding day?

Drinks Reception  &    Photo  Period
The newlyweds will be extremely busy having photos 

taken. Most guests will only be required for a couple of 

photos so will be waiting around possibly socialising 

with people they have never met before. This is a great 

time to have Patrick entertain your guests. Patrick 

performing close up magic will not only wow your 

guests, is also a great ice breaker and fills in a lull!

The Wedding Breakfast
During the wedding breakfast many guests might 

be seated with guests they have never met before. 

Patrick performing a short show at each table 

between courses is not only great entertainment 

but also a great ice breaker / conversation starter.

Inbetween the  wedding breakfast & 
evening celebrations
Is a massive lull. There is nothing for your 

guests to do other than wait for the evening 

celebrations to begin! Patrick performing 

close up magic can wow your guests 

during this lull and perform magic to 

your evening guests as they arrive and 

kick start the evening for them!



souvenir . . .
A magical

At every wedding (that I am performing at),  
I show the newlyweds a magic effect  
where they get to keep a magical  
souvenir to treasure.

Wedding Fayres 

I often exhibit at wedding fayres in a 
variety of venues and locations.Please 
send me a message If you would like 
to know what wedding fayres I am 
exhibiting at near you.



compliments
"

"

"

Read some of my

from happy brides, grooms & guests!

Thank you Patrick for performing at our wedding 14th 

July. You entertained the guests superbly whilst photos 

were taken and throughout the meal. The magic went 

down a storm with all the guests! - Laura Jones

Patrick performed at our wedding on 27th January and 

he was absolutely fantastic, all our guests told us that 

he was brilliant! He took his time with each and every 

guest and got everyone involved. Every time Patrick 

finished his magic with a table, the gasps and cheers 

from our guests really made us thrilled that we had 

booked him for our big day. We had guests coming up 

to us long after Patrick had left, he was the topic of 

conversation all evening. – Samuel David Cooper

A massive thank you to Patrick who entertained the 

guests at our Wedding Reception. The close up 

magic Patrick performed was absolutely brilliant 

and I’ve had so many comments from guests 

who were left speechless by his skills. Patrick is 

a great performer and his friendly manner also 

went down so well with everybody. Thank 

you so much Pat for adding that extra bit of 

magic to our big day! Incredible!. – Robert 

Aylen



quote ...
Your bespoke

Here are your details as per your enquiry. If you have any 

questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me.

Payment can be made by bank transfer (preferred 

method). PayPal, cheque or cash can also be arranged. 

Once you have decided to go ahead and book me, I 

will happily send you an invoice with all the necessary 

details on.
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	Text2: Hi,Please don't hesitate to contact me and I will happily discuss with you my availability, prices and how I can work best for you.I look forward to hearing from you soon.Patrickinfo@magicianpatrick.com


